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About This Game

Prepare your load with lasers, ion torpedos & heavy armor to withstand the onslaught. Only the toughest will survive to the egg.
Even if you don't survive, find & earn deposits for your Sperm Bank to purchase new equipment. If you win, what will your

baby gnome look like? Gnomelings come in all shapes, colors & sizes, so don't worry if it looks a little... off. Your bundle of joy
will be gestated as a trophy. You might end up in your loved one's stomach, though! What happens if you are the Prime Digest

then?

Each uterus (or throat) is procedurally generated & populated with defenses. The deeper you go, the harder it gets!

Game also supports the Oculus Rift, so you can experience the majestic violence first hand!

This is the craziest sperm racing shooter ever devised. Give it a shot!

Follow Phr00t's Software on Facebook!

Controls tip: you don't have to hold down the accelerate button if you are already going at full speed in the direction you want.
You can let go, look around and shoot in different directions. You'll continue floating straight until you accelerate elsewhere!

Getting a java.lang.NoSuchMethodError crash? Fix is here!

Java 8+ required on Mac & Linux: http://www.java.com/getjava
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Supports Oculus Rift v0.6.0.1 with OpenVR in Extended Mode, updates planned for Direct Mode
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Title: Spermination
Genre: Action, Indie, Racing
Developer:
Phr00t's Software
Publisher:
Phr00t's Software
Release Date: 29 Apr, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Dual-core

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: ATI or NVIDIA (Intel HD NOT supported)

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 200 MB available space

Sound Card: OpenAL Supported

Additional Notes: Java 8 included in Spermination

English,Italian
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If you ever imagined what a 3D sperm battle would be like then this is the game for you!!

#1 game of the year. What does a virgin say after her first bj?. This game drops you into the life of a sperm. The unrelenting
hunt for the egg...The immeasurable death...Brothers...Sisters...No more. Highlander meets the evasive ♥♥♥♥♥♥. There can
be only one!

Have a seat and♥♥♥♥♥ enjoy the relentless battle for life. Also, sperm photon torpedos...that's a thing now.. 10/10 Would fap
again.. More exciting than a trench run on the Death Star.. Well now to be honest I always wanted to know what it was like to be
a sperm, and well Spermination gave me that in site and boy was I blown away. The journey is a tough one indeed, I had billions
of the little tackers to pass and boy are they fitter than poor little me, maybe I need more Iron so I can over take them all o-O

Anyway I'm down voting this game, because the control I had was not great, my spermie moved rather slow even with the speed
power up, maybe he / she was a reject and this happens I guess o-O

Also it does not play great with the Xbox controller and this feature could be added and or improved. I mostly used the mouse
and WASD mostly W to move forward and mouse to fire and move in circles and side ways. I don't know maybe I'm doing it all
wrong, I have no Idea. But I do Know is my mouse hand got very sore, so I had to take a break from playing the game o-O

Also you cant buy very many different firing guns, Armour and speed options. I feel there could be more and better weapons
and Armour with the $'s you collect along your journey. As every play through you have to buy the items which is called prepare
your load, well I prepared alright, but the best I got to the egg was 12 and so I threw in the towel as my hand got very sore after
many try's.

Also if you do choose to get this game be warned, it crashed for me at the start. You must update java or you cant play the
game, see forums for help with this issue, if unsure.

Price wise ! Well maybe wait for a very good sale as to me this game does not offer very much and you can get rather board
very quickly playing it constantly.

Sadly I never made a baby, maybe I can try again another time. Perhaps the developers will improve the game and maybe add
achievements and improve the performance of the game, so we have a much better success rate o-O. made me♥♥♥♥♥in 10
seconds. 6/9 Would play again. Fun game that brings back memories of Tie Fighter and Slip Stream 5000.
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I finally felt young again.. This game should be used in sexual education classes. This game offers a lot of fun for its price
(Especially since I got it for £1). It lacks in replayability once all the achievements are acquired as there isn't much to do other
than race sperm through a bullet hell.

Would love to see a multiplayer version of this game but even if it were to happen I doubt you'd find 999 other players to be a
sperm with, and over half would die instantly...

Great game.

. A ridiculously silly game. This game is childish but still fun. 10/10 would redcommend.. Should've played this for sex ed.
10/10. Crashes on game start 10/10 lold
Game itself is pretty easy, go weaponless light armor /w booster and speed engine, aim for the yellow speed pickups that are on
your way through the course not way off top of the map, win game.. I shoot blanks so this is the closest I can get to the real
thing.. I love this game to ♥♥♥♥ing bits, but god damn does there really need to be a 500 kill achieve?. this game will get so
popular if it had multiplayer

Runestone Keeper Giveaway:
https://www.facebook.com/phr00ts.software/posts/900166546702592

http://store.steampowered.com/app/339400/

Giveaway ends 5/1/2015 @ 12pm EST. v1.14: Added Invert Y option:
Thanks to Trent Stark for the suggestion!

http://steamcommunity.com/app/363460/discussions/0/613956964597926709/. v1.19 VR Update!:
Get your head into a uterus, virtually! Spermination has now been updated with OpenVR & is compatible with Oculus SDK
v0.6.0.1 in Extended mode. An update will be planned for Direct Mode when the VR Compositor gets cleaned up. Using
OpenVR, Spermination should be compatible with the Vive too, among other headsets. Yay!. Free Phantasmal Giveaway:
Contest ends 8/3 @ 12pm EST. Missed it? Follow Phr00t's Software for more giveaway and goodies!

https://www.facebook.com/phr00ts.software/posts/942346249151288

http://store.steampowered.com/app/342550/. Stomach Surprise Update, Dwelvers Giveaway & 3089 50% off!:
Uh oh.. that isn't an egg! However, what happens if you become the Prime Digest? Find out in the new random encounter with
your loved one's lunch.

Looking for a free key for Dwelvers? Look no further!

Enter here: https://www.facebook.com/phr00ts.software/posts/915228478529732

http://store.steampowered.com/app/276870/

3089, also by Phr00t's Software, is 50% off!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/263360

- Phr00t. v1.15: More Controls Help:
Hey guys! I greatly appreciate the good reviews & I'm glad you are enjoying the game :-)

I noticed some were having trouble using the specials, so I added a label that says "Spacebar to use" (or whatever the special key
is) on purchases that require activation.

I also added a pop-up message if you don't have enough energy to use a special (like the booster, which requires full energy).

Controls tip: you don't have to hold down the accelerate button if you are already going at full speed in the direction you want.
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You can let go, look around and shoot in different directions. You'll continue going straight until you accelerate elsewhere!

I do have another random event coming in development, stay tuned!
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